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WELCOME
The Glenfarg Folk Feast wac; originally co~ceived as a Birthday celebration for
the Folk Club. In this fifteenth Feast we have gathered a varied and tasty menu
which we hOlX' ynl! \\ III t'Jljoy
Our starter nil Ihl.'lm) IV evcmug IS 11 wholesome mixture of music for dancing
from nco u(cUldlllllllrt ,11M L1NnSAY. luced WI,h 'he occasional song. To clear
the palate and (he head on Sahlldav we have an 11I10l1llUlSING AROUND at
lunchtime. We then serve up fruity fool of a competition for the
"BUT'N'BEN BOORACH" to raise funds for SIffiLTER who have done such
sterling work locally in the aft -math of the recent floods. This utterly unserious
competition will encourage the singing of songs to do with habitation of any
description. Once again we !fte grateful to local artist and club member, JIM
DOUGLAS, for supplying the unique cartoon which will be the principal prize
for tile competition. The main course 011the Saturday evening will be a concert
in the Village Hall containing an international list of ingredients. TOMMY and
COLUM SANDS from Northern Ireland have between them written some pretty
meaty songs over the yc,lr-. and their performance of these, leavened with a
proven selecuon III Ilad,twllul 1II111CIlUI, IS laced wl,h it deceptively gentle Irish
humour MIKE SILVER (rom Inglnnd has Impressed us hugely in his visits to
ours and oilier clubs with his pungent songs and tasty guitar work. Although
Glasgow-based, ARRAN BEDE have more than a dash of American and Irish in
ijltir zesty selection of traditional, cajun, bluegrass and contemporary songs and
times. 6nce.again Sunday will eventually dawn to a lunchtime SINGAROUND
to sharpen YO.lrtaste buds If you are brave enough you can join the children of
all ages at Village 111111 to cxpcncncc the high-fibre highjinks of CROOKED
JACK'~ NT JEELY PIECE SHOW. Alternatively you can have a
complete blow-out hy competing III the 8th WORLD SCOTTISH BLUEBEIJ..
M4l'CHES PUFF-A- BOX CHAMPIONSHIP, The final course in this
year's l-east features the cheesy grin of Gordon Menzies and the celery- thin
Robin Watson, both founder memoers of the folk club, better known as
GABERLUNZIE. Also on the bill of fare is the rich and powerful voice of
IAN BRUCE Whose songs are a rare mixture of pUJIgC11CYand poignancy.
Known collectively as GREYLAG the delicate singing of Jim Reid

• complements well the cnsp accordion playing of Yvonne Mncl cod

If you want further information please contact «;

JIM McIVER 0738 23274 or JOHN ('ALDER 0738 26334
DORIS ROUGVIE 073883 698

..



THE LOMOND HOTEL

Free House

9Iome of (ilenfa1lJ lfIiffage !Joffe c[u6
am{ of its ~nnu4{ ~east

.91([ meals serve.tf I if( 9.00pm
yt fa Carte dinner menu
.91([Junctions catered for

~mmodatifJn avai1ii6fe
witli private [acilities

9Iomefg atmosphere
£og fires in the lounges

'.Riff & 'J,{argt; VavUfson.

• • TOMMY and COI.IJM SANDS
In their _gwriting, recordings and performance over many
years To~y and Colum h1l\e gained a very special place in the
folk scene of Scotland on their frequent visits from their homes
in Northern Ireland. They don't very often raise their voices over
a soft lilt but their songs shout, and sometimes scream, at us.
Their commitment shines through whether it be to the blarney of
ItAs long as we've got the health" or the heartbreaking pathos of
"And there were roses". In performance their.gentle charm will
grab a hold of you and shake you with laughter and grief
through both their own songs and those from the Irish tradition.

Propriet ors :
•

'Ielephone :- 0577830474
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GLENFARG PGST

OFFICE
& GENERAL STORE

Tel: Glenfarg 830201
NEWSAGENTS. MORNING ROLLS,

LICENCED GROCERS
DRY ('(JEANING SERVICE
Newspaper Delivery Available

Within Village
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275 Ili@ll Street Pe'rth, ~
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for every
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WEDJ)£NG
BOUQUETS~

FUNERAL ~'.SPRAYS &;,

WREATHS ~

SAME DAY 2
~AL DELlVERY SERVICE ~

& WORLD WIDE $
THROUGHTELEFLORIST

ALEX BLACK

Painter £ Decorator
Texture Specialist

*
WALLPAPER & PAINT

SUPPLIED ON REQUEST

*

Sandricia
Main Street, Glenfarg
Tel:~0577 830532

I),•

TEL: PERTH 38150

For many years Ian has been one of the most welcome guests at
our club Ilis mighty voice has given us some memorable nights
whether singing his own acutely observed songs or with
distinctive versions of traditional and contemporary material.
Fully recovered from his throat problems and now a fuU-time
professional musician he continues to extend his repertoire. The
slagging which he receives from a Glenfarg audience is a
compliment to the affection in which we hold him - and it's a
good laugh as well.



'JAg stuJfio is nomraffy open to
visitorswlio are we. me to vimJ 'tlj
work;_a11lfa&o&tcn me at 'WOrK:.:

•
I am pfeaset{ to answer aTl!fquestions on
mg craft am{ ~ G, .refection of artides
for safe

I woufi[ 6e ieEigfrtetf to e7(ecllte r=«
commissions, ana also am n6fe to offer
tuition to (ru(iviJ(uG (s or very small
pnttWs Ii!J arrangement

Clef 0511 830300

Earnside
:li \'

Coaches

~

~

BUS & COACH OPERATORS
U.K. & CONTINENTAL TRAVEL

12 - 84 SEATS AVAlLABLE'-

INCLUDING EXECUTIVE COACHES

"

PHONE {OS77}830360

FAX {OS77}830599
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.' GABERLUNZIE
What mora can we say about these "old stagers"? They have
been delighting audiences for so long now they must remember
Hamish Henderson as a boy. That longevity is a witness to their
consistently high standard of performance and to a perpetual
search for new material. It may also be due to the continuing
flow of terrible jokes for Gordon to tell. Their muscular
treatment of Scots traditional songs lifts the heart and the
occasional gentle love song shows the breadth of their range. A
sprinkling of their own songs helps vary the tone and their
confident musicianship provides a solid foundation for all their
material. ,



GREYFItIARS
15,SOliTH ST. PERTH
TEL: 0738 33036
Opp Salutatnfn" ijotel.
BAR LUNCHES

llam - 2pm

~P~·4"'"
Sts '1eudAtu .. ~.-
1'"•. el4~ 1fI~

\VE OFFER A CIIOICE Of' SIX ('ASK REAL Alts
SERVE» TO von BYTRADITIONAL MJi;THOD~
ON HAND PtJMPS.

BAR LllNCIIES, FROM £2.95. -£3.50
QlJICK SNACKS, Pie Beans & Chips £1.50
Bacon Rolls 90p Tea,Coffee SOp Fresh Made
Sandwiches £1.15 1I41b Burgers £1.35
GpINNESS. REAL LIVE CIDER.

ARRANBEDE
Using a wid~range of instruments, from fiddle and viola through
accordion to ~anjo and guitar, this Glasgow-based band will
have you reeling to the Scots and Irish tunes then challenging
you to keep your feet still through the cajun and bluegrass
numbers in their extensive repertoire. They sing traditional
songs with affection and contemporary songs without
affectation whether they be British, American or self-penned.
Made up of two Glaswegians, one Irishman and an American,
Arran Bede have, since they formed early last year, quickly built
a reputation as being one of the most lively and entertaining
bands around.



DIARY OF EVEN'J5 ..

FRIDAY 16th APRIL
...•

8.30 - late CEILIDH DANCE at the Lomond Hotel
with JIM LINDSAY and mends.
Until 10.30pm entrance will'be i,1.S0 and
limited to 40 people (inclusive of weekend
ticket holders) to ensure i- lace for dancing.
After that time entrance will be £2 and
open until the room is full.

SATURDAY 17TH APRIL
noon - 2pm SINGAROUND

in the back room of the Lomond Hotel.
Entrance - FREE.

2.30 - 4pm COMPETITION for the BUT'N'BEN BOORACH
to be won by the singer, or group of sirtiers,
of the most tumbledown song involving any
type of habitation.

Entrance - Spectators SOp.Competitors £l.

All proceeds to SHELTER

8 - 11.30pm CONCERT in the Village Hall featuring
Tommy and Colum Sands, Mike Silver and
Arran Bede.

Entrance - £5•
.

.

..

\

SUNUAY 18th APRIL

noon - 21)m • SIN

•
ROlJND in the back room of the Lomond Hotel
Hntrancc - ftJ{I+ .

2.30 - 4pm ClllLIJRENS'('ONC'hHT at the Villngc Iiall featuring
Crooked Jack's Giant Jccly Piece Show.

Entrance - Children SOp. Adults £1.

3pm - 4pm 8th WORLD PUFF-A-BOX CHAMPIONSIDP
at the Lomond Hotel.

Sponsored by
S('OTJ'lSII m.UEBFLL MATC'IIES.

Tlus competitron will be won by the person who
blows the inside of an empty matchbox

furthest from the outside of said matchbox.
Entrance - Spectators SOpand a further SOp per
entry up to a maximum of three attempts.•

.6.30 - 9.30 FINAL FLING at the Village Hall
featuring Gaberlunzie, Ian Bruce and Greylag.

Entrance - £5.
WEEKEND TICKET - £10

Please note that seats can only be guaranteed to Weekend
Ticket holders if they claim their seats at least ten minutes
before the official start time of events. Also note that the
Weekend Ticket DOES include spectating at the competitions
but does NOT include entry to either of the competitions.

.

..
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f ~andw~go~: -PETER CABAN

\ .• ~ MUSICAL
SUPPLIES

TE~738} 377149 St Pauls Square Perth.
Scotland PHI 5QH.
-ACOUSTIC &: ELECTRIC CUlT ARS - always a good st~ for the beginner to the

professional, stockists of Lowden &Norman bandbuila
T AKAMINE ELECTRIC A('()UST({'S

AMPLIFICATION Combo PA ~y"'L'"Jlt.~VOCAL PAhire
bouzoukis. banjos. IxxtIflIllN. ~c, ( IO'!0 ,,!!'Ill!" folk club members} plus

a ~ClJSIVC IIWCMOf)' .. "eI. : STRINGS' STRAPS, LEADS,

CASES, TUTOR ... SONG BOOKS, (o:(o'I')I,<.,.s, PEDALS, SPARES
11JlTION also available for guitar inmost styles.

WILKIE'S
MUS/CHOUSE

a service for musicians by musiciang

.,
T

Scotland's ACCORDION specialists. Expert tuning and repair
service

Emergencies attended to while you wait. Electronic repair service
GUITARS - large selection

PA & INSTRUMENT AMPS
SHEET MUSIC & BOOKS

Test our KEYBOARDS
TUITION arranged

Wll..KIE'S 2 & 4 Canal Crescent Perth Telepbone 23041
~

JIM LlNDSAY
Lttting his accordion speak for him, Jim Lindsay has been part
of the Bobby Crowe Band and has organised his own trio which
has been heard frequently on radio as well as at dances around
the country. It is a compliment to Jim's playing that entrance to
the Friday Ceilidh Dance is difficult to gain without a Weekend
Ticket - very reasonably priced at £]0.



.AI.,.L.NGALt FAR"
SELF PICK FRUIT ANDVEGETABLES

CHILDREN'S FARM. PICNIC AREA Mel INO(){)tANO WAlK

(MilE IIORTl1 OF tssue ON FAlKUND Hill flOAO)

Teleptaall: GLENROlltES 742SB3

OPEN iND OF.JQNE TO OCTOBER
ALSO AT BUCKTHORN FARM UPPER LARGO

Vane Farnt Nature Centre,
by Locb Leven, Kinross

Tel: 7 862355
Open 10.00 - .00 Daily

0517
Car Park, Shops, Hides, Toilets, Nature Trail, Indoor

Viewing Area, Facilities For The Disabled.

Reg No 207076 GREYLAG
For many years Jim Reid has quietly been building a reputation
for writing and performing gentle songs mainly with the Foundry
Bar Band then with that fine accordionist John Huband. Now
this charmingly understated master has joined forces with the
brilliant young accordion player, Yvonne MacLeod, to present a
tapestry of songs and tunes which thread the traditional
alongside the contemporary and the voice hauntingly with the
instruments. Swoon to the love songs, chuckle at the pawkie
ones and hooch to the reels.



SCOTTISH BLtJEBELL

•

WORLD'
"PUFF A BOX"

CHAMPIONSHIP

Valuable prizes to be
won

Open invitation to
kids over ts

•• •

Sunday 18th April
at 3.00 pm in

The Lomond Hotel

After last year's very successful Childrens'Concert featuring their
Scullcrusher Show our old friends, Crooked Jack, return with a
brand new show entitled the Giant Jeely Piece Show. It promises
to be just as crazy. and equally unpredictable, so come along ,all
you kids from one to one hundred.

Come lind test
~our lune -power
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MIKE SILVER
There are many singer/songwriters in Britain today but few have
thesheer power of Mike Silver. From the first chord on his
sl$ident guitar you'll want to listen to his message. Love songs
full of affection, protest songs exploding with anger and lyrics
packed with acute observation are all accompanied by superb
playing. The magic box of tricks at his feet allow him to create
some wonderful sounds from his guitar and his muscular
approach to his music keep his performances going at a fair rate
of knots. .



fJ1ie (j{en/a'll !Jlote{
GLENFARG HOTEL BAR MEAL

BONANZA For Folk Feast•WeekEnd

Vegetarian Specials

Vegetable Lasagne
Mushroom & Butterbean Stroganoff
Nut Roast With Cheese Sauce

All served with choice of baked potato or fries
with fresh vegetables or salad

..

ALSO Home Made Soups & Pates
Chilli Con Came

Lasagne, Crofters Chicken
Steak & Guinness Pie

Many more including specials of the
day
Served lunchtimes & evenings
all weekend

LATE BARS

3J1111U ti£ggars ~nt£l
J NEW ROAD: MlLNATHORT

KINROSS: KYIJ 7XT
TeJepltone OS77- 862473

"""l1l\ run hotel personally supervised
hy

An~~1& Muur('t!n Forreaer

Excellent Oar Lunches & '::UPOCIS, served in traditional surroundings
Tuesday - Sa~ NOIIIl-l pm aod 6 pm - 9 pm Sunday 12 nOOD - 2pm and 5 pm - 8 pJlL

Carry Out Meals Available
Tuesday - Sunday

5 pm - 10.30 pm (last orders)

Accomodation Available
Colour Television

Teasmadc

•

.i r;1 .F.NFhl~G V I !.I.her FOLK "LUn
IIn·pt·; I'VI'IY Mond;IY ilt. 8.::-10
in thl~ !.wllond 11011'1, GIt'nfarg.

APHIL 18th
26th

MI'Y 3rd
10th
17th
2" t. h

Survivors7 Niqht
Rubin Laing
J\GM
Three's a c:rowd
Rothero & Richard
John MCC(1Tmick



Visit our Factory and Visitor Centre

* Cash Dispenser • TOilets
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* MaNel at the skills of the
paperweight makers from the
spacious viewing gallery

* Paperweight Collectors Galleryl

~Museum

* Extensively stocked Factory Shop

* Restaurant for good food In
comfortable surrourxnnqs

* Disabled access to all "r('<lS

I
* Public Phone

* Iounst Information Centre
(May- Oct)

I*
*

Factory visits are FREE
I

VISITOR CENTRE OPEN AU. YEAR

Monday· Saturday 0900 . '70ll
Sunday' 100· 1700
jSundays 'JOO· 1700
October to MarchI

* GLASSMAKING
Monday - Friday 0900 . '630
all year - --

Where to find Us

m
~
.'I'IUCtV*O--

Situated on the northern edge
of Perth on the A9 Western Bypass at

the InveraJrnond roundabout.

CafttIness GlauVlsltor Centre, (nver."-ct, ........ Plfl STZTel: 0738 37:173


